BUILDING AN AQUARIUM ESSENTIALS KIT
Setting up a new aquarium can be a fun and rewarding project, and the best part is enjoying your new fish and
plants!
But what about after you’ve set your aquarium up? Apart from routine maintenance and water changes, what
else might you need to be ready for?
PetWave’s guide on Building an Aquarium First Aid and Maintenance Essentials Kit will help you build a set of
gear that will help you be ready-to-go if your aquariums or fish need extra care.
Please note, this guide assumes that you have the basics ready. This includes having the following essentials:
Appropriately-sized aquarium for your desired fish
Water heater
Water filter
Water conditioner
Fish food
If not, our other guides might be a better place to start, including:

How to Set Up a Planted Aquarium
What Size Aquarium Heater Do I Need for My Fish Tank?
8 Fish to Add to Your Aquarium
Secret Benefits of Live Aquarium Plants
Aquascaping for Beginners

Tank Maintenance & Cleaning
Regular tank maintenance is a critical component of a thriving aquarium. In addition to your basic essentials,
there are a number of invaluable items that you can keep in your arsenal that your aquariums will greatly benefit
from.

Aquarium Scraper
After some time, your glass or acrylic may require additional cleaning than routine water changes offer. In fact,
no matter how diligent you are, dirt, algae and other grime will slowly build up on the inside of your tank. A good
aquarium scraper allows you to really get in and clean your tank’s inside walls without causing too much
disruption to you or your fish.

Gravel Vacuum Cleaner
Routine water changes and quick cleans won’t get to the very bottom of your tank, where dirt, excrement and
debris can lurk in your chosen substrate. While not necessary for every routine clean, a gravel vacuum allows
you to take care of this not-always-pleasant job with ease. Not only will the clean conditions be welcomed by
your fish, maintaining your substrate can increase its longevity. Gravel vacuum cleaners work by providing a
continuous flow of water, efficiently drawing up the dirt and debris hiding in your substrate. This debris and dirty
water is then deposited into a bucket.

Fish Feeder
In addition to your regular food and feeding schedule, vacation feeders are a handy option in case you suddenly
want to embark on a weekend (or longer!) away. Vacation feeders allow your fish to automatically feed on a slow
release, allowing you to go away secure in the knowledge your fish won’t go hungry!
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Fish Net
A fish net is an item that is so easy to overlook, but unbelievably handy for a variety of reasons - perfect for
removing dead plant matter, sick fish or any other stray item you want out of your tank and fast! Remember to
check that your chosen fish net has a handle long enough to reach the entirety of your tank, and is big enough to
hold the fish you keep (or plan to keep)! In addition to your fish net, a sanitiser such as Net San is a great idea in
between uses, particularly when dealing with potentially unwell fish as it can help stop the spread of disease
within your aquarium community.

Water Conditions & Treatments
In addition to your standard Water Conditioner, there are a number of extra water treatments available.
Depending on your type and volume of fish, you may choose to use these under a periodic routine, or wait until a
problem arises. Some of these treatments cover ailments your fish may face, such as BettaFix, Stress Coat,
worming tablets, or Ickaway. Once you’ve selected the type of fish you want to keep, it’s a good idea to have a
basic understanding of their common ailments and have a supply of suitable treatment at the ready, just in case.
Our Care Sheets aim to give you a good starting background on the care of many different fish types. Other
treatments include additional conditioners for your water, such as Algae Fix or Ammo Lock. If you’re unsure how
you will know which additional water products you might need, read on…

How Can I Tell How Well My Aquarium Water is Doing?
Because we all live in different areas with tap water of varying make up, it’s difficult to have a ‘one size fits all’
solution for aquarium water - and that’s before we add the fish and plants to really shake things up! To counter
this, and to truly know where your aquarium is in terms of parameters and water quality, investing in an aquarium
test kit is something that most fish hobbyists find themselves doing, sooner or later. There are a wide range of
aquarium test kits available for all crucial aquarium parameters including ammonia, calcium, copper, iron, nitrate,
nitrite and pH. To really expand your aquarium kit, you can invest in a Freshwater Master Kit or, for those
wanting to get really serious about their water testing, API offer a Professional Test Kit for both freshwater and
saltwater. To build up your aquarium kit to handle a greater variety of aquarium maintenance, the following items
can take your kit to the next level:
Aquarium Scraper
Gravel Vacuum Cleaner
Fish Feeder
Fish Net and Net Sanitiser
Water Conditioners & Treatments
Aquarium Testing Kit

ABOUT PETWAVE
PetWave is an Australian online pet supply company that is expert in shipping delicate, live and frozen products
to you and your pet’s door.
We know that your time is valuable & you want access to reliable, premium products at perfect prices. We are
able to satisfy your needs through our premium online offer.
We are very proud to offer the highest quality and largest selection of live fish, aquarium plants and driftwood
creations, a wide range of live food such as insects, frozen pet food especially for snakes, lizards, amphibians
and birds of prey and many rare, creative and beautiful decorations for your aquarium and terrarium.
Visit us at www.petwave.com.au | customercare@petwave.com.au

